Department of Economics

About the Department:

Sipajhar College was set up to meet the academic aspiration of the economically and socially backward student's community of the area and the Department of Economics also has been trying to explore the academic talents from the students. The Major Course in Economics was opened in the year 1993 with a view to fulfill the academic needs and aspirations of the poor students of this rural locality. From the beginning, the faculty members of the department had tried to provide need based education with right way to the students for their higher education. Therefore, every year, the students of the department of Economics had been showing expected results since a long year. the passed-out students of the department have been engaged in different governments, semi-governments as well as private sectors as their main occupation. Through the guardian meeting in every academic year, the faculty members of the department have been trying to find out the problem of students and meet up the problems in different short-term as well as long term policies within a stipulated period of time. The department has linked with Alumni-Association and the association has been sharing their career oriented as well as other useful views among them which is one of the most important characteristics of the department. With the initiative of former head late Dwijendra Nath Talukdar a wall magazine named SNOW BROOK was published at the first time which is still has been publishing in every academic session by the students. Besides this, a departmental mouthpiece named RESOURCE, has been publishing since 2016. A Photo Gallery also made by the students in collaboration with teachers to focus different departmental events as a record for new comer students at the college since 2015. The department has its own library where the relevant books are stocked for the teachers and students. It is maintained through the contributions of the faculty and the ex-students as well. There are more than 240 no. of text books and 170 no. of reference books. The department has its own computer with HP printer where all the course related works, Career Advancement for the teachers can be done. We have also broadband connection with Wi-Fi network. From 2014 to 2019 from our department was secured 23 no. of students first class holders. In 2015 our student name Aparupa Sarma was got best graduate award from Darrang-Udalguri zone. Thus we are trying to give academic support to our students.
Faculty Members:

Mrs. Gultaz Begum, MA, M.Phil (Hod)

Position: Assistant Professor

Contact no.: 8638876301

Email: gultazbegum79@gmail.com

Area of interest: Child Labour

Research Activities: Ph.D. Thesis Submitted to Dravidian university, Andhra Pradesh

Topic: "The Problem of child labour with special reference to Darrang district, Assam".

Publications:


3. Gultaz Begum, “Infrastructural Development Policy of Assam, 2014” A research article published in “Sprout” a research journal Published by Sipajhar College Teachers’ Unit in 2015 with ISSN: 2394-7748, Vol-I, Issue: 1

4. Gultaz Begum, “The Growth of Tea Industry in Assam During British Period” “Ideas” Published by Political Science Dept., Sipajhar College in 2015, Vol (iii), with ISSN: 2320-6226


7. Gultaz Begum, “Higher Education in India: Growth and Challenges” Trilingual academic
journal “Jnanam” published by Darrang Udalguri Zone, Assam College Teachers’ in 2016-17 with ISSN 2393-8110.


(b) Presentation of papers in Seminars/Conference and Workshop

1) Attended workshop on “Research Methodology in Gender Studies”, organized by Women’s Studies Research Centre and Department of Women’s Studies, Gauhati University held from March 28 to April 7, 2006.

2) Attended one-day workshop on "Future Course of Action with Women's Studies Cells", organized by WSRC and Department of Women's Studies, Gauhati University held in 8 June, 2013.

3) Participated one week Faculty Development Programme on “Use of ICT Tools for Classroom Teaching” organized by E and ICT Academy from 21-27 January 2019 in associated with Sipajhar College and support from MANTRA ASSOCIATES.

4) "Insurgency in Assam and Violation of Human Rights " a national seminar organized by Khoirabari College, on 11th and 12th February, 2012.


Awards and achievements

1) M.Phil. in 2008

2) First position in H.S. final examination (Arts-1986) of undivided Darrang District.